MULTIPLE DOVETAIL DECK FINISHES PROVIDE FREEDOM TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT SOLUTION FOR YOUR PROJECT

VISION↓

Accentuate the sleek lines of Dovetail deck with factory applied standard white finish paint or the custom color of your choice.

Follow your vision, choose any color or texture imaginable with the field applied finish paint system of your choice on Dovetail deck.

Capture the industrial-retro feeling with an exposed metallic G-90 finish on Dovetail deck.

Protect the Dovetail deck in natatoriums and other demanding (harsh, humid, corrosive) environments.

SPECIFY↓

Enhanced 2-coat polyester paint

Primer Paint

G90 Galvanized

Tnemec or Sherwin-Williams field applied coatings with Enhanced 2-coat polyester paint

SOLUTION↓

Enhanced 2-Coat polyester paint is factory applied to chemically cleaned and pre-treated G90 galvanized steel prior to roll forming steel deck. Select from manufacturer's standard off-white (Sherwin-Williams PMW7512) or a wide range of custom colors. Deck is packaged to protect factory applied finish during shipment. Color-matched aerosol touch-up paint is available.

Factory applied oven-cured polyester primer paint on chemically cleaned and pre-treated G90 galvanized steel ensures a high quality finish. Primer paint provided in manufacturer's standard off-white color. This paint is intended to be field coated. It is recommended that compatibility of field applied finish paint with factory applied primer paint be established prior to application of finish paint system.

ASTM A653 SS Grade 40 (min.) steel with G90 galvanized coating.

The High Performance Paint solution utilizes the factory applied Enhanced 2-Coat polyester paint in combination with field applied Tnemec or Sherwin-Williams finishes designed specifically for demanding (harsh, humid, corrosive) environments. Contact us for suggested field finish specifications.

NOTICE: Design defects that could cause injury or death may result from relying on the information in this document without independent verification by a qualified professional. The information in this document is provided “AS IS”. Nucor Corporation and its affiliates expressly disclaim: (i) any and all representations, warranties and conditions and (ii) all liability arising out of or related to this document and the information in it.